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A33T7UCT
Load and lead-antimony alloys of three various stiffnesses wars
co-extruded through a circular die at area reduction ratios of k 9 9$ 16,
and 25* The Interface between the two cylindrical billots was saads in
the s!*>ape of a cone with various preset apex angles of 180°, 170°, 160°
and 150®. This comprised a set of 1U* different teat saajples that were
extruded by the direct procaaa in order to study the effects of the above
mentioned variables. These experiments were carried out at constant
conditions of die .fsoiaetry, lubrication, room temperature, and ram speed.
The results showed that for a particular ratio of stiffnesses
between the billets (Kj/Ig) an i^ * sXyvn Qm& anS^«> a* the extrusion
ratio was increased the interface distortion increased* Also, other
conditions being fixed, as K-j/Kg increases, the interface distortion, if
plotted in the fore, of a defect area, will result in an S-shaped curve
which has a maximum and minimum which are reached somewhere in the neigh-
borhood where the stiffness of the first metal out is slightly greater
than that which follows.
It was also found that when K]/^ was small (about 0.$) voids would
form between the extruded billets.
The variation of the apex cone angle showed that, in general, if the
cone angle was decreased the size of the interface distortion decreased.
This decrease continued to a certain point and then the interface would
rtrerea^ itself and increase in the opposite direction. This situation
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I.- the process of manufacturing fuel elements for reactors it is
necessary to clad the nuclear fuel with a more corrosion resistant natal
so that the fuol elements can be subjected to the flow of the
heat-dissipating medium and also be capable of withstanding shock. One
method of doing this in the case of cylindrical fuel elements has been to
co-extrude the fuel material along with the cladding raotal. This is
normally done by "canning" the fuel material prior to extrusion.
Dimensions are chosen so that after extrusion the proper thickness of
clad is obtained. This, in itself, presents no fcraat difficulty, and is
accomplished with extreme accuracy. However, since these elements are of
finite length and must be extruded as such, difficulty arises at the ends
where the clad material faces on to the fuel material. Instead of
getting a flat interface between the two metals, as one would like to
have, the normal result is an irregularly shaped interface.
Typical of all extrusions is a phenomenon which is called an "axtru-
alon defect*, or just the "defect". As in the flow of fluids, once a
steady state condition is reached and no discontinuities are introduced
the flew pattern remains constant. Such would be the case with
extrusions if only one stiffness of raatal were used; but in the case of
co-extrusion, at least two different stiffnesses of metal are used.
In order to illustrate the significance of the "defect", consider a
single metal being extruded through a die In which a grid has been super-
imposed on a center plane as in Figure 1.
4s force is applied to the piston, a point will be reached when the
shear stress is greater than the shear modulus of the metal and flow will
? ' .".<•. .1
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zcommence. The first squares of the orthop-onal grid will be distorted to
a new shape and successive squares will result in varying shapes until a
steady state dwutlail is reached, this steady state condition is shown
in Figure 2.
Finally, as the last of the aotal approaches the die, the pattern
changes again and neither resembles the initial pattern nor the steady
stite pattern. These variations of grid pattarn at the beginning and end
of the extrusion as compared to the steady flow pattern are examples of
"defects" • Some authors r&t&r to the distortion of the ortnogonal grid
pattern as a "defect", but this experimenter will use the term "grid
distortion" for this in order to differentiate between the two. In other
words, %r&rj element of an extrusion undergoes grid distortion, whereas
the defect occurs only at discontinuities.
Imagine now, two material* of different stiffnesses arranged as in
Figure 3 being extruded through the same arrangeisent as before.
Depending upon the relative stiffnesses and many other variables, the
result will, in general, be as is shown in Figure U.
The fact that the interface between the two disaipjilar materials is
no longer a straight line and can extend for great lengths is the problem
to be attacked by this paper.
Vers it possible to weld or somehow cap the ends of extrusions, the
defect would present no problem because one long extrusion could be made,
cut into desired lengths, and capped. Due to the nature of the metals
concerned and to the desirability of a metallic bond at the end between
the meat and the clad this is not possible at the present time and conse-
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FIGURE I
Direct Extrusion Process Showing Orthogonal Grid












Extrusion Billet Consisting ot Two Dissimilar




Extrusion Billet After Extrusion Showing
Interface Between Two Dissimilar Metals

Presently this is don* by preshaping the interface so that a straight
interface is approached in the final result. The exact geometry of tha
prashapa la arrived at by experimental methods for each particular case
and can be called nothing more than a trial-and-arror method. It will be
the objact of this paper to investigate systematically tha formation of
the defect.
3inca the main problem in this Investigation centered around the
behaviors of two matals having different stiffnesses, the first problem
was to arrive at an experiment which would show the effects of this
property. In the beginning the idea of using a commercial plastic clay
called 'Plasticine" was tried and many experiments ware carried out with
this material. Plasticine had possible advantages in that diffarant
-'fttessas. might be easily attained by merely adding given amounts of
talc and kneading the clay until it was homogeneous. Also there was
quite a large background of material available where Plasticine had been
used to study the flow of metal during extrusions, rolling and ate. Also
in its favor was its relative ease of fabrication, its ability to be made
in various colors, ana its extremely low extrusion pressure.
Its disadvantages lie in the fact that its properties are so
dependent upon temperature that a few degrees* change will alter its
characteristics noticeably. Another difficulty encountered was dimen-
sional stability of the billets prior to extrusion. Since the whole
investigation centered around the interface, it was mandatory that the
original billet interface be quite exact and vary reproducible for
hundreds of extrusions, the very softness of the Plasticine prevented
this stability to any great degree but it is felt that this problem could
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have been solved by lowering the temperature of the Plaaticlna during the
making of tha billet in order to make it eaaler to maintain tolerances.
Appendix B detailo some of the experiments carried oat with
Plasticine prior to the time that a new material was selected.
In the selection of the new material certain qualities were
predominant! (1) it should be a metal, (2) it should be relatively soft
so that the testing equipment available could be used, (3 ) it must be
possible to vary its stiffness but not change its over-all characteristics,
and (U) it should be a material which is readily available and safe to
use. After looking over the field it was decided that lead fulfilled the
specifications since antimony could be added in small percentages to
increase its hardness.
The only objection to this selection was the fact that at room
temperature lead and antimony would not form a solid solution and the
possibility existed of having variations in the metal due to non-
homogeneity. In order to find out if this problem was of sufficient
aagnitude to exelude the use of these two metals, a test was made by
extruding a long billet containing 10 percent antimony and testing each
piece of this billet by extruding through another die to determine if its
properties changed with respect to position in the originally cast billet.
So differences were noted so it was tacitly assumed that all cast billets
were homogeneous.
By calling local lead distributors it was learned that lead
containing any desired amounts of antimony was obtainable by order, but
that 3 percent and 10 percent were readily available and required no
special procurement. Pure lead (99,99 percent) was also available as a
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standard atock xtera. Thus, the selection was iaad* to usa fchraa different
types of leadi pure, J pMftMMlt antimony, and 10 percent mlifl—gr.
Raring selected the material to be used, the next atap was to
determine the experiment which would enable an investigation concerning
the axtrusion interface to ba studied.
.,, J. ..
ii. ths BLPgRiiorr
Sine* most of the extrusions made in general practice are of the
direct extrusion type, it was decided that this experiment would also use
the direct process. Figure 1 is an example of the direct extrusion
process. The simplest geometry for extrusion is the cylindrical type
where the cross-sections of the billet and of the extrusion are circles.
This type of geometry was selected.
The next selection was the slae of the billets and the extrusion.
The determining factor here was the apparatus available which is described
in Chapter III. A few simple calculations showed that a 3/U-inch diameter
billet could be extruded through a 2£ to 1 reduction ratio and from this
limiting arrangement the billet si as was fixed at .7fo&-inch diameter
(.002-inch under the .750-inch value so that the billet would fit into a
.750-inch diameter cylinder). Four different values of reduction ratio
were selected
i
(1) k to 1
(2) 9 to 1
(3) 16 to 1
(k) 25 to 1
It was felt that this range would cover the possible range now being
used for extrusions and would yield sufficient data to investigate the
problem. Thus, at this point there are three different materials and
four different extrusion ratios, resulting in a possibility of twelve
different conditions. If it is now allowed to use two different billets
in the cylinder instead of one, and also specify the material which is
first extruded, the possibilities are tripled and thirty-six combinations
are available.
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The introduction of one more variable now completes the necessary
variations which are required! that of preshaping the interface of the
billet. In order to understand why the particular shapes were chosen, it
is necessary to explain ao;ae profound results obtained in the Plasticine
experiments.
After working with Plasticine for several weaKs trying to obtain a
flat interface by preshaping the billets, the idea causa to this inves-
tigator of double extrusion. In this process a billet consisting of two
materia Ls having a flat interface was extruded at an extrusion ratio
roughly the square root of the final extrusion ratio required. See
Figure £. This resulted in a billet having an extrusion defect as shown
in Figure 6. It was now proposed to re-extrude this billet, but in the
opposite direction, so that the final extrusion would again contain a
flat interface as in Figure 5. The idea was to let the physical
properties of the metal and the extrusion detenaine the eosspllcated
preshaping of the billet so as to result in a flat interface.
This experiment was perforiaad many times and always resulted in the
confusing and then-unexplainable situation of an extrusion defect such
larger and in the opposite direction of the final extrusion. In other
words, the billet in Figure 7 was extruded in the direction shown,
resulting in Figure 8, Then the billet in Figure 8 was extruded in the
direction shown in Figure ?, and resulted in Figure 10, Theory available
could not explain this result. At first it was felt that the Plasticine
was the reason for this difficulty, so an experiment was carried out
using aluminum and the saiae result was obtained. See Appendix C.
Careful analysis and precise evaluation shows that the result
obtained could be oredictad if one realizes that there is soma angle in
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Figures Showing Results Obtained with Double
Extrusion when Extrusion Ratios of First and
Second Extrusions are Equal .

iz
ths preahaped interface, after which the first extrusion defect will not
reverse itself, but will indeed increase in defect length. An analysis
based on preservation of voluas shows this an^-le to be around 15° for all
materials and will be discussed in detail later on.
Having arrived at this angle of 15° for prsshaping, it was docided





Figure 11 shows the general shape of the billet with the cone-shaped
interface. With these four new combinations available the final combina-
tions rose to Uuk $ which was the final number of experiments as actually
performed. Table I gives a schedule of these different experiments. So
two of these extrusions ware the same.
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A 20,000-pound Tinius-Qlsen Tasting Machine was uaod to provida the
power for tha extrusions. Means ware available on this machine to
accurately set tha apaad of tha cross-head which, in offset* was tha ram-
speed of tha extrusion. Since the extrusion pressure is greatly
dependent upon the ram-speed, it was decided that the raa-speed would be
held constant for all the extrusions and was ultimately set at one inch
pvr minute.
This machine also provided means for recording the load versus ram
travel graphically and these graphs were used to obtain a permanent
record throughout the entire run of the extrusion. An example of one of
these records is presented in Figure lit.
The actual extrusion apparatus was made as simple as possible and
consisted of a cylinder, ram, dies, and stand. Plans of these are shown
in Appendix A. These were all made from cold-rolled steel and were not
heat-treated ainca it was felt that by using the relatively soft lead no
particular abuse would be experienced by the apparatus. This confidence
was borne out by the experiment.
Since four dies were required, it was necessary to either make the
dies removable from the cylinder or make four dias Integral with the
cylinder. Realising that it would be impossible to extrude 100 percent
of the billet and that the remainder would have to be removed fro© the
cylinder, it was decided that the better arrangement would be to have the
die detachable from the cylinder, thus facilitating the removal of the
spent billet.
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Use was made of an anti-flashing ring between the raa and the billet.
Great care was used in machining the cjlindar hole and the raa so as to
obtain a tight but movable fit. However, enough clearance was left to
permit flashing of the lead between the cylinder and the raa. If allowed,
this flashing eventually results in binding the raa. In order to
alleviate this situation a small steel split ring was used as a seal
between the lead and the ram face. 3ae Figure 13. As the ram forced the
ring into the lead, the tapered inner face of the ring caused the ring to
expand outward, sealing off any lead which might try to slip between the
ram and cylinder. This method worked very successfully.
The next consideration wa3 that of lubrication. ?ron» experience it
was known that some form of lubrication was required in the extrusion of
lead and -aost references Indiestad tmm form of graphite. However, in
this experiment the problem of lubrication was made complicated by the
fact that there should be no lubrication on the interface. This, at the
onset, ruled out the use of a liquid lubricant unless the interface could
somehow be closed off. At first the notion of pressing the two billets
together under extreme pressure in a closed container was tried, but jrith
the pressures available this was unsuccessful. Since the lubricant
recommended was some form of graphite and dry film graphite was available,
the problem was solved. The billets, prior to extrusion, wsre sprayed
with •,DOF~123% a quick-drying product produced by the A* fm Products
Corporation ot Telado, Ohio. This method proved to be successful in that
it provided lubrication to the cylinder wall and still did not lubricate
the Interface. A small amount of liquid graphite was placed on the die
face to facilitate the Initial phase of the extrusion.
Figure 12 shows the apparatus as set up for extruding the lead
billets.
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IV. PREPARATION OF TH3 3IIL3T
The three types of lead were obtained In pig form and were melted
down in the laboratory under conditions which wera intended to prevent
any contamination which might have caused a variation in its properties.
The molten lead was poured into a hollow graphite cylinder which had an
inside diameter of 2 inches. This billet was cooled slowly in air and
caused to solidify from the bottom up by using a torch to apply heat at
the top. This was done in order to assure that no pipe would form.
After cooling, the billet was removed from the graphite cylinder and
the top inch was sawed off and discarded. This billst was then extruded
in a 100-ton extrusion press using a .756-inch die. The extrusion was
performed at room temperature. These rods were then drawn down to
.7u&VLnch diameter on a regular drawing machine.
After cutting into lj-inch length cylinders, the cylinders were
faced off on one end and the required cone machined on the other. Each
billet was labeled as to its cone angle and oercent antimony. Although
the accuracy of the angle as machined could not be attested to, it was
the procedure that once the Lithe was set up for cutting a particular
angle, all the samples were done at once, both the male and female, to
insure that all the angles were the same within that group of cone angle
designation.
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A, Preparation of the Sample
The extrusions were performed in the onJar shown la Table I. Each
extrusion was given a number and ail pictures, diagrams, and calculations
can be identified by this number and reference to Table I*
As each extrusion was completed, the extruded :set*l was scrutinised
in order to locate soma tell-tale sign by which the position of the
interface could be determined. Usually this presented no particular
problem because a definite discontinuity would develop. 3o«eti;Bas where
the two metals were o£ the same coispoaition, finding the exact location
of the Interface was quite a problem and long test samples had to be
taken. The direction of extrusion was scribed on the metal.
Since the information could only be obtained along the cross-section
of the test sample, it was necessary firat to embed the lead into a
metailographic mounting substance called Caato-Moid, manufactured by the
Cosmos Products, Inc., of New Xork City* This facilitated mounting the
samples in a strong re3iiiant plastic without the application of heat.
Each sample was then ground down to the diameter by use of a wet-
belt sander and the application of a grsat deal o£ water as a coolant for
the lead. Extreme care was exercised in this process for the lead had a
tendency to smear if too much pressure was applied, or if the lead was
allowed to heat up. At first an attempt was made to mill each sample
down, but this proved to be a great time-consuming process. By using the
wet-belt sander, a sample was prepared in Just a couple of minutes.
After this initial rough-grind, the sample was then further polished
using emery paper down to 2/0 with liberal amounts of kerosene as a
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lubricant and coolant to prevent smearing. Ho finer paper than 2/0 was
usad because the interest was in the interface rather than in the grain
structure of the lead.
At this point, many of the samples displayed the interface v&ry
clearly and needed no further preparation prior to photographing; however,
some form of etching was called for to facilitate the photographic
process, Three basic types of etches were used, depending upon the
composition of the sample, namely!
(1) Glacial Acetic Acid
(2) Hitric Add (concentrated)
(3) Hydrogen Peroxide (30 percent)
It will be recalled that each sample could be composed of any two of
the three types of lead. If the two metals in the sample consisted of
dissimilar metals, such as pure lead and 10 percent antimony lead, then a
light cotton swabbinn with full strength Glacial acetic acid was
sufficient to clearly bring out the interface because the greater the
percentage of antimony in the lead, the lighter in color would be the
etch. Pure lead turned almost black.
When the two leads in the sample were of the same matal, such as
pure lead and pure lead, then the problem was to try to burn out the
interface with the hope that the grain structure at the interface would
be weaker and thus more susceptible to a strong oxidising agent, the
first etching solution tried was:
16 parts H^O
h parts Acetic Acid (Glacial)
6 parts HItOi












In many cases this solution was sufficient to bring out the interface*.
In sons isolated cases the aforementioned solution was not successful and
the following was usedi
1 part H2O2 (}0 percent)
1 part Acetic Acid (Glacial)
&ach sample was then photographed and printed. A complete set of
the photographs are wressntsd in Appendix A.
B. Determination of intrusion Constant
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One of the few basic relationships which apply to the process of
extrusion is the concept of the Intrusion Constant (ft). This states that
the extrusion pressure is proportional to the natural logarithm of the
ratio of the initial to the final cross-sectioruil areas.
P s X In (Aj/Ajj) (1)
where P - axtrusion pressure (psi)
A^ z cross-sectional area of pra-extruded billet (area)
A2 3 cross-sectional area of extruded billet (area)
ft Z Extrusion constant (psi)
This relationship requires that many conditions remain fixed during any
series of extrusions. Thus, there is no particular value of K for a
particular metal since so many other variables can effect K. Some exaaples
of parameters which have a profound effect on K are* the ram speed, the
temperature, the type and amount of lubrication, the type of extrusion,
and the geometry of the dies*
Realising that these factors all contributed to the determination
of X, it was mar-datory that the experiment be so conducted as to have
these factors remain constant for all the tests. This was not too
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difficult to achieve because of tha nature of the factors involved, The
only items which could not ba absolutely fixed were tha tenperature and
tha lubrication. All tha tests wars conducted at room temperature which
varied, over tha period of tests, about 10°F. It waa assumed that this
variation did not effect the results within ths accuracy desired. In the
matter of DM labrication, it was realised that the exact amount of dry
film graphite could not be repeated for each test, but that so little
variation existed that this too was felt to be within the experimental
error anticipated.
Thus, with all other conditions remaining fixed, K depended only on
P, An, and A2. A^ and A2 were accurately measurable since the cylinder
and dies were machined to within .001-inch. From the inception of the
design the area ratios wera selected as definite parameters such that
A3/A2 varied in steps h, 9, 16, and 2£. These are called the area










Then for a given 3.R., K. is directly proportional to the extrusion
pressure, if (1) is valid. During the actual process of the extrusion,
the load being applied to the ram was being recorded by means of a
revolving drum and stylus connected by linkages to the recording dials of
the Tinius-Olsen machine, this resulted in a graph of load versus travel
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of tho ram. Knowing the cross-sectional area of the ran, It waa pod^ible
to convert ilrmctXj from tho load reading to a preaaure roadi
Determining that p articular value of tho load to use presented a
problem since at no time waa a conatmt value attained. In Figure lu,
which ia a typical example of the type of curve obtained from the machine,
aeveral interesting things can be noticed. Since the ram speed waa
constant, the initial load waa applied at a constant rate and la
evidenced by the characteristic straight line at the beginning of the
plot. This is analogous to the proportional ration of a stress-strain
curve for metal. Aa the load finally reached the point where the metal
was stressed beyond the elastic limit, the extrusion began. At this
point, a definite maximum occurred which was the stress required to start
the extrusion. Once tho extrusion began, the stress dropped to a lower
value and reflected that stress which was required to maintain the extru-
sion. For the direct type of extrusion, this value did not remain
constant because the friction experienced by the billet was decreasing as
the billet length waa becoming shorter. This downward trend is wry
evident in all the curves and appeared to bo of constant slope for all
tests.
As the interface between the two metals approached the die, there
appeared to be a definite discontinuity in the recorded curve* Depending
on the ®et3ls involved and the angle of the cone, this discontinuity
varied slightly. After this discontinuity passed through the die, then,
once again, the stress (or load) settled down to the relatively constant
extrusion pressure characteristic of the second billet material.
One thinf? very noticeable on all the curves was the harmonic-Ilk*
vibration which occurred whenever a discontinuity passed through the die.
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This was always evident at the beginning of the extrusion and when the
interface passed through the die. This phenomenon, not being of partic-
ular interest at this point, will be discussed in more detail later on.
In order to arrive at a mean value of the extrusion pressure for
each region of the curve, a smooth ourve was drawn through the slowly
varying region, disregarding the initial peak value. Then by talcing the
value at the mid-point of this curve, the so-called mean extrusion
pressure was determined. It is obvious that soma engineering judgment
had to be used in arriving at these values, but, as Table III indicates,
very good values were obtained.
from this point it was a simple matter to arrive at K for each
region and ultimately obtain Kj/kj*
C. Determination of Sxtruslon Defect Area
The photographs shown in Appendix A clearly show the interface
between the tiro extruded billets and the object now was to determine Just
what parameter would be used to classify the defect. Sot knowing how the
information would finally be used, it was decided to get as much infor-
mation as possible from the photographs. Figure lf> is a typical example
of an interface and shows the points and areas under consideration.
By usin,j a calibrated planimster, the area acbf was determined from
the photograph. Since all the photographs were made to varying scales,
these areas had to be multiplied by the area magnification of each
photograph. This factor was arrived at by measuring the line de in both
the photograph and the sample. 3y taking the squared ratio of these
numbers, the area multiplication factor was determined. Then, by
•At nod* fone aoltinix9 &?J lo aninaisad wit t* tn*btr9 a\«wla uw eirfT
-ol*«x«q lo gnifrd ^on ,nan*ax>cadq alrflf .exo f.rfJ ^j.?oirf.t b»suq e©Al*7e,Jni
•no leJ&I XJt&?»b eio* nJt ber.Ruoext ©d XIXw ,JriXoq alrftf Ja wteeiestnx -
e-u/eaoTq ooi.oin.sixs adJ lo et/Xav aaas » ia *\1iib oi iebio nl
^IwoIb w L3 nwxb aaw evtivo fWocme a te-r«/o ettf lo 002301 doss
eri4 anlifi* xo* fl«ff .owXav *aaq Xaid-Ini erii anlbiageiaib ,noi8e*i gnlr^v
nolamixe aaeaj beXXao-oa wit ,»vtwo aldi lo wtnloq-blm erfvt Ja ewXav
^nassbut %nli*wil%rm «*k°« ^«»^ wroivdc el tl ,bwilm.ftmb esw e-jueeeiq
i ceJftoibni III eXdaT aa ttfud t8et/Xav eeerfJ v?o -<ni:vi*n£ nl baau od oJ can
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doaa 'jol 2 ,ta evii'ifi o.t •xettaai eXqsle * aaw ti tnloq tint not?
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Parameters Used for Analyzing Extrusion Defects

ZH
dividing the area of &ebf of the photograph by this factor, the actual
area of tha sample for acbf was determined. Sea Tabic II.
It was ilao fait that tha area aod plus cab was of importance and ao
tha line of vas measured, multiplied by line da, and divided by tha area
nultiplication factor, Thin determined area adsb and from this area was
subtracted tha already known area acbf
,
giving area ted plus cab .
Unfortunately, not all the interfaces were symmetrical about tha
centerline, and in these cases the line ab was drawn, connecting the
points whsre the interface terminated at the outer edge. Point f was the
aid-point of line ab. Line de was drawn through point c and perpendicular
to the centerline of the extrusion. Results of these calculations are
also shown in Table II.
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A; Moraaiiaed Extrusion Defects (Figures 16 - 28)
From the negatives obtained in photographing the etched Interlace,
a normalised interface was drawn, using a photographic enlargar. On a
piece of white paper a one inch line was drawn and the enlarger aagni-
fication was so adjusted as to make the diameter of the extrusion at the
interface coincide with this drawn line. A pencil sketch was then made
of the interface. Thus, all lUn samcles were normalised, as it ware, to
a common one inch base. In redrawing the grouped sketches shown in the
figures, a free hand was taken in shaking the interfaces symmetrical about
the centerlins, since vary few of the samples were truly symmetrical.
In the grouping of the normalised defects, it was planned to group
first of all, all those extrusions in which the metal compositions were
identical. Thus in Figure 16-a, is seen only those cases where pure lead
was pushing pure lead for a particular extrusion ratio of I4. The only
variation in Figure 16-a, and all the subsequent figures, is the preset
cone angle. The numbers inside the parenthesis indicate this angle and
those numbers outside indicate the extrusion number tabulated in Table I.
Figures 16 - 18 are all at an extrusion ratio of u, whereas Figures
19 - 22 are at an extrusion ratio of 9. "This pattern continues
throughout the remainder of the figures.
In analysing these curves one aust bear in mind that as the defect
curve approaches the outer edge in many cases it becomes parallel to this
edge and the determination of the cut off point is almost impossible.
For this reason, it is wise to utilise two parameters, or in effect, to
observe two characteristics of the curves. The most important thing to
T*ib bsst- aoal'iitfnl baa i J"amen *
la
"s*is*.-;aib S'.lr. alao cut as batfaa-fcb* ctt e*w .^oi^fcol'i
aba*. nsrC? i«w riataala Xlonaq A ,»«2X fl**: lal-saiol
tatraw it a* tb9*±Lwxm »•»» aaXcpaa ji*Lt lie ,awHT »*o*i«ia»J
90Bt« aaaalnatffLt a* <m at saw taad ta#rc£ll
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observe is the overall shape of the curve, espscially the region near the
vsrtex, and sec I relative heights, or as is commonly referred to
aa the defect length. INill 1 that thase curves are normaliaed and that
comparison of height will have no justification between varying extrusion
ratios. In the early stages of the experiment it was thought that the
included angle at the vertex would lend itself as a convenient parameter
but these figures show that little or no information would be gained from
this point of view.
It night be well to mention at this point that the area included
under these curves is not the so-called defect area as determined in
Table II and used subsequently for analysis. Recall that the defect area
is the shaded portion as shown in Figure 15>.
Certain basis results are evident from those curves. Tills infor-
mation, in itself, is not profound but merely agrees with generally
well-known characteristics of the extrusions.
1. As the extrusion ratio increases, other variables being fixed,
the defect length increases.
2. As the extrusion ratio increases, other variables being fixed,
the interface vertex angle becomes more acute.
3. Generally, but not in all cases, as the preshaped cone angle is
increased from the flat interface, the defect becomes less and the vertex
becomes flatter.
Other characteristics seam to show certain trands which are either
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Hreferences. Briefly mentioned below *re theee trends which will be
analyzed further using defect area parameter*
1. Per a given extrusion ratio and cone angle, as the K3/K2 ratio
is initially increased, there is a steady increase to the defect length,
however as the &1/&2 ratio exceeds unity and extends out to about \S$
there is a sharp drop in the defect length. After this drop, with the
£l/&2 ratio increasing still further, the defect length increases still
further.
2. For low extrusion ratios, variation in angle or metal composition
shows little effect on the extrusion defect length or shape of the vertex.
At high extrusion ratios, small variations in any variable produce
tremendous changes in the shape of the defect.
3. Formation of voids, which will b* covered separately.
U. The formation of reverses or "dimples 11 in the interface occurred
with equal probability at cone angles of 1 ° and 15° and did not occur at
0° and 5®.
5u Increasing the cone angle did not necessarily reduce the defeat.
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Fig. 16-c Fig 16-d
Indicates That Pure LeaO is Pushing 3% Antimony
Lead











Fig. 17-c Fig. 17-d

















Fig 19-a Fig. 19-b











Fig. 20-a Fig. 20-b










Fig. 2l-o Fig. 21- b















ER = 9 ER = 9
Fig. 22-b Fig. 22-c













Fig. 23-a Fig.23-b Fig.23-c





















Figure 24 Extrusion Defects Normalized to Common Base

Figure 25









































Fig. 27-a Fig. 27- b Fig. 27-c






















3. Bffeet of Varying \/K Hatio (Figure 29 - 36)
Figures ?9 - 32 show the effect on th© dafect area with variation of
the Kj/Kp ratio. Infoi-rnation to plot these curves waa obtained from
Table II.
Since the naetal used for each classification came from the same
batch and can be assumed to be homogeneous, it mi^ht be suspected that
the Kx/K2 rat,io ^or *H ^e *5"* p extrusions, for example, would be the
same. This waa basically true, but since a particular Kj/Kg value was
found for each run, that value was plotted. It waa of interest to
determine the average value for all the various combinations and the
results are shown in Table III,
TABLS III
TIPS Kx/K2 «i£TAL mffiUAtm
A .596 10- P *
B .683 3- P
C ,?3U 10- 3
D 1.053 10- 10
3 1.065 P- P
f 1.081 3- 3
1.21*5 3- 10
H 1.635 P- 3
1 1.&8 - 10
Indicates 10 percent antimony lead pushing pure lead.
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The type des xn. was as . « A. had the loweat
^/^ ratio. Of interest is the fact that for Types D, S, and F, the
Kl/K2 ratio ia slightly above 1.00, This i3 comnlately understandable if
one recognises that part of the load registered by the tensile machine is
doe to the friction between the lead and the cylinder wall. In the
beginning the friction is greatest because there is more friction area,
43 the extrusion continues this area is reduced and consequently the
friction ia reduced, giving a lower reading for the second billet than
the firat.
Note also the very gocd --s^-eeaaat found in Types D, 2, and 7 as to
variation in !]/£• this would give credence to the values obtained for
the other types.
Table IV* is a compilation of the extrusion constants (K) for the
metals used, depending upon whether it was the first or second billet out
of the die. These values agree fairly well with published data, but as
was at&teci earlier, so many other variables enter into the determination
of £ that before comparisons can &e wide, the complete picture muat be
analysed aa to temperature, lubrication, die geometry, and ram speed.
Sufficient, however, ia the fact that K did remain a constant for this
series of experiments.
Referring again to the series of curves plotted in Figures 29 - 32>
it will be noted that they are all similar to a modified 5-curve. At the
low values of KjAe, that is, where a hard metal is pushing a soft metal,
the defect ar»a is small. Carrying this example to the extreme, assuas
that the hard metal was steel and th*t the soft metal were a liquid, say
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the water, under hydrostatic pressure, with negligible shear, would flow
completely out of the die oefore the steel was extruded. It Is crue that
as the steel was extruded It would not come out flat, but would have a
defect. It is this aspect which would restrict one from obtaining a
completely flat interface by variation of the Sj/X^ alone. It is still
necessary to pr«shape the billet. This point o£ view is merely academic,
because in dealing with extrusion problems, the selection of %/^ ^a

























As the ratio of K3/&2 increases from this low value (less than 1)
to values around unity, the curves increase until a maximum is reached
which generally lies somewhere between K1A2 s i»° **** 2.0. Herein is









the titration where both metals aura of the same hardness. As could be
•zpectad in this range, an increase in tha extrusion ratio causes an
incraasa in tha defect area.
An/ further incraasa in &]/*2 causes a sharp drop in tha defect area
which, up to this point, is the most significant aspect noticed.
Increasing &1/&2 9*m further produce* a minimum to tho curve after which
it again starts to climb And as far as these experiments were concerned,
did not reach a plateau or reverse itself again.
The fact that these curvas were not smoothly varying curves without
maximums or ffiinimuas points up the strong dependence of the defect area
on the Kj/^2 value. For example, if one has a pra-determlned Kj/l^ and
extrusion ratio, then one does not know where he sight be in relation to
the maximum or minimum without having one of these experimental curves
available. Basic iheorr cannot, and does not predict these S-ourves.
The minimum values reached were unquestionably noted and repeated
themselves to tho point of almost certainty. Again going to extreme
situation, assume that water is pushing steel and it can b*s visualised
that a large defect would form because again tha water acting under
hydraulic pressurs will exert itself equally on the surface of the steel.
As the steel flows out, the central mass is flowing faster than the edge
mass and a large defect would devO p. Thus, the large defect values
found for high ftj/&> are understandable*
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C. Sffect of Variation of Cong Anc;le
If attention is now directed to the variation of the defect area
with eons an:ie it can be seen that no clear cut rule can be laid down.
Generally, when the cone an^le is incroaaad from the flat interface
(0° cone anfrle) the sise of the defect decreases, but there are definite
tendencies which show that for particular ratios of Kj/Xg ari^ extrusion
ratios, increasing the cone angle actually increases the defect area*
When the ratio of &1/K2 i* around unity then the general rule holds.
Beyond a value corresponding to the peaks, variation in cone angle is
completely dependent upon the relative position of the maximum and
minimum of the various 5-eurves.
In order to graphically illustrate the dependence of defect area on
both K2/K2 and cone angle, Figures 31 - U0 have been plotted in a three-
dimensional diagram showing the contours obtained for the various
extrusion ratios.
In attempting to find some justification for the peak values of
defect area as the &\/%2 r*^^° exceeds unity and then suddenly drops, it
becomes paramount to again question the wethod by which the defect area
was measured. This problem manifested itself from the beginning because
no clear cut definition of the defect was available. In utilising the
area as finally selected, it was felt that this area was certainly ae
good as any other parameter which was aval labia. It may he that the
characteristic 3-curve is a direct result of this selection and that no
theoretical analysis can explain these curves. It is of interest to note
that if the area acbf of Figure 15 is used as the defect area, the same
type of curves are obtained. This fact, in some small way, substantiates
the results found by using the parameter as chosen.
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P. Formation of Void*
In 32 cases out of the lid* samples tested, voids wor.j forraed botweea
the tiro metals after extrusion. Almost without fail the &\/&2 ratio was
very low when the void formed. This is easily understood when it is
realised that a hard metal is pushing the soft metal. As the interface
passes through the die, the rear defect formed in the soft metal
continues to increase by tailing back along the outer edge. The harder
metal having a higher shear stress is incapable of keeping up with the
fastsr moving soft metal in the center. As a result a void is formed.
Tabulated below is the result of void formation:
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Before any conclusions can be reached it should be borne In mind
that lliU teat samples were investigated and that of these lUh samples no
two wire the sawe. Any analysis which mi*ht be based on the numerical
data obtsined fro* any one sample is v<«ry doubtful. Any curve drawn
using as its bisis the data from one sample is extremely doubtful. It is
for this reason that oreat liberty was taken by the author in arriving at
the curves. kUny points fell entirely outside the ran^e of reasonableness
and were Just discounted altogether. Thus, the conclusions that follow
ars based solely on the trends that this experimenter thought were
evident. Another person, in viewing this data, might very well arrive at
••s^letely opoosite views.
Based on the data found in this experiment and the interpretation
placed thereon, certain conclusions can be reached.
A. To a certain degree, interfaces resulting from extruding two
metals of diffaring stiffnesses can be predicted. If one knows K3/S2 and
the extrusion ratio then it should be possible to select a preshaped cone
angle which would raault in the flattest interface obtainable under those
circumstancos. This interface will not necessarily be completely flat.
B, Sxtromely small defects result when K3/K2 is small, regardless
of the extrusion ratio. However, the undesirable result of voids is
prevalent at ssaall K\/&2 ratios which means that little or no bonding
would result at the interface. If bonding is important, then some means
should be used to prevent extrusions at low &\/&2 ratios. This might be
accomplished by the use of a buffer plate which has a stiffness
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intermediate between the two Metals. Selection of this buffer material
would have to be baaed on its nuolear as well as its mechanical properties.
C. Experimental determination of the S-curves would be very





A. Sxtension of Investigation
1, It is recommended that further study be mult at cone angloa iii
exeats of the 1<° tried in this report. Sach narticular group of
experiments should be carried to the point whero the defect area
becomes negative, that i», completely reverses'! itself.
2. It is recommended that, if this experiment is continued, each
particular test be run at least three times in or^er to minimise the
probable error. One threat | roblea in extrusions is the fact that it is
not an exact science due to the pronounced affect es 'ihe many
variables can ^lay on the final result and the inability to precisely
control these variables. The only solution to a situation of this type
is to repeat the particular test enough times so as to minimise the
effect of the variables.
B. Double Extrusion
It is recommended that the possibility of arriving at a flat
interface by the use of double extrusion be investigated further,
utilising the apparatus for this experiment. Th3 first extrusion should
be done at. extrusion ratios slightly over one and the second extrusion
should be run at varying extrusion ratios in order to determine just what
combination will result in a flat interface.
C. 3uffer Plates
It is recommended that the idea of using a <aetal of interpellate
stiffness between two taatala where K^/Ej is small be investigated in
ordar to determine if formation of voids can be eliminated completely.
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Detailed Drawings of Apparatus
2. Photographs of Kxtruried Saaplea (Figures A-6 to A-21)
JSach sheet of photographs contains thosa sables in which the
extrusion ratio and cone angle remained fixed. Only the type of aet&l
changed. See Table I for description of sample.
Arrow at top of sheet indicates direction of extrusion.
Hote; Samples #55 and #li*U were inadvertently placed in the opposite
direction when photographed and consequently their direction of
extrusion is opposite to that indicated.
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Figur* A-43 - Photograph* of Composite bead Billets After
Extrusion Showing interface. Extrusion Batio - 25
nttk a#«£I£ff hsal wlaoqwoO lo Mfc|anqi<*wr* - 8X-A rw».M
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1. Il)« few. .,.*. -
The Flasticine used «ai a plasti. Ustributed under the trade
name of "Plastalene", manufacture., ty ' iewart Clay y of New
Toric 13* Hew JCork. It was • non-hardening clay which came in a variety
of colors ami, auun to una chagrin of the Investigator, a variety of
hardnesses, the color appeared to have a remarkable effect on the
hardness
,
probably because in its Manufacture, a batch consisted of one
color. In conversation with the manufacturer, it was learned that
precise methods were not used to any degree at all.
2. Lubrication
An attempt was made to determine the best lubricant for obtaining
the laast friction between the clay and a bright metal surface. The
following substances were tried
s
a. Talc
b. Dow Coming ?03 Silicone Fluid
c. Dow Corning 9981 II
d. Shell #11*0 Gear Cox Oil





h, Johnson #150 8ax Draw
i. Welsh Duo-seal Oil
j, Duaore Cool 3earing Oil
k. Lubriko Grease (Density M6)
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1. Liquid Crfi9n Soap
m. Water
n. Sthyl Ricinoleate (Eastman Kodak)
o. Polyethylene Glycol n600 tt
The teat consisted of extruding Plasticine through a circular die
using an extrusion ratio of k and a billet diameter of .7!?0-inch. The
die, cylinder trail, rasi, and billat were coated with the specified
lubricant and th» extrusion pressure was recorded. Without going into
great details cf the analysis, it was found that water was the best
lubricant of all the materials tried. Moat of the oils showed little if
any variation. The Johnson Draw Wax closely approached the water value.
In no cases was it possible to lubricate the throat of the die for more
than a small portion of the extrusion, which indicated that the clay was
soft enough to prevent the thin film lubricant from passing into the die.
This was significant in that during the initial stage of extrusion the
throat was lubrieatedi whereas, for stoat of the extrusion the throat had
no lubricant whatsoever. This point should be remembered in analysing
the results of extrusion with very soft materials.
One point in favor of using plain water as a lubricant was that it
was not a solvent for the binder in the clay.
3. Density Measurements
Some thought was given to kneading the clay in order to insure
homogeneity. Invariably kneading resulted in lower extrusion pressures.
Density measures»nts were saade on different colors and with kneaded and
unkneaded clay. As suspected, density varied with color but only froa a
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unkneaded clay was always less danse, which can be attributed to the air
bubbles satiating in the clay prior to kneading, This variation amounted
to about 1 percent.
U» Interftc? >tudy
K series of simple extrusions ware conducted usin^r two different
colored Plasticines in order to study the formation of the interface
which developed, Ho quantitative data was taken, since the object was to
determine the feasibility of using the Plasticine as an extrusion medium.
It was from those experiments that it was decided to use a metal such as
lead. The raaln reason for its unaceeptability was the lack of reproduc-
ibility and the difficulty experienced In obtaining accurate measurements.
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In order to determine if the results obtained in the double
extrusion experiment U3in£ Plasticine were applicable only to that
material alone, the same basic experiment was carried out using aluminum.
A billet, shown in Figure C-l, was machined from 11(3 aluminum. A
l/8-inch hole was drilled as indicated and filled with powdered copper so
that a radiograoh could be taken in order to show the results of the
extrusion on a transverse grid line. This billet was then heated to
liQO°C and extruded through a 1.05U-incb die, giving an extrusion ratio of
h. Figure C-2 is the radiograph of the billet after the first extrusion.
This billet was then re-extruded from the opposite direction, using a
.5?-ineh die which gave an extrusion ratio again of km Figure C-3 1» the
radiograph of this final extrusion.
Mote that the extrusion defect after the first extrusion is quite
normal and is what one would expect; however in Figure C-3 the extrusion
dsfect has not reversed itself anywhere along the line and has greatly
increased in length. This inability of the defect to show even small
signs of reversing itself indicates that this is an instance where the
dsfect after the first extrusion was too great, and in fact, far exceeded
the point at which it could be reversed.
It would be interesting to repeat this experiment and for the first
extrusion use an extrusion ratio of around 1.5 And then re-extrude at
about 10-16. In this way, the defect would be around the 15° cone angle
range and could possibly result in a flat interface.
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Figure C-2 - Radiograph of Aluminum Billet After First Extrusion
Showing Distortion of Copper-Pilled Hole. Direction of First
Sxtrusion was from Right to Left.
Figure C-3 • Radiograph of Aluminum Billet After 3eoond Sxtruslon
Showing Distortion of Copper-Pilled Hole, Direction of Second
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